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GRAND JURY MEETS
on the reperotire of a local Chautau-
qua platform wizard earlier in the cen-
tury, what of that?

Like old wine it mellows with age.
And it sounded richer through the me- -

miiim nf min!trlsv than thrnnvh tViit

lights than they really are, Kuma dis-

playing the facility and stoicism of his
race in their presentation.

A good violinist and celloist, with a

soprano of charming Quality and an

Richmond Badly Needs
Tuberculosis Hospital

south side of Main street between
Ninth and Tenth.

The interior is decorated in an ef-

fective color scheme of tan and green
and, with the walnut-colore- d wood fin-

ishings and seats makes an attractive
auditorium.

Large crowds visited it on its open-

ing and have continued this week.

onOpening Session Held
Wednesday.

of the tamer if more virtuous Chau- - j accomplished piano accompanist, ap--

lauqua. jpear n j naArnhlf numbers
The bright and shining star of the

aggregation last evening, however, under the head of "The Four Bratam
: Girls" and show themselves the pos- -

SIX LABOR CHIEFS

MAY BEIMVOLVE D

By Evidence in Dynamite
Case Collected at Ind-

ianapolis by U. S.

(National New Association)
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 12. With l's

confession and numerous
Independent statements to Burns de-

tectives largely borne out by develop-
ments of the federal Investigation of
the Iron Workeral union documents.

More important than the investiga-
tion of the facts relating to the mur-
der of Tony La Penna by his cousin,
Mike La Penna, will be the probe ot

amusing comedian, a clever dancer ! sef" of musical gifts of a higher The films and songg are changed e&ch
and made some of the song hits of the expression uuui u .

zen was better educated in the
methods of fighting tuberculosis,
and took more interest in seeing it
exterminated, concluded Miss Sol-ler- s.

"We have only one Christmas a

Dy j the grand jury, which convenes Wedevening. u i v, ia An-- 1 able, arrangements being made
He was aDiy suDDortea bv "ies """""s OTU

Then enormous possibilities for

furthering the work of blotting out
the dread "white plague" in Wayne
county was shown Tuesday when a

representative of the "Palladium"
discussed the situation with persons
representing every branch of activi-

ty In Richmond.
Every one interviewed told of the

Ion the thunderous Mr. Roser to get the very best to be jprogram gets ap-- j for the lnsane at tne Home for Friend--Cooeland. who Dlaved his own raa
time inimitably and whose "Next i plause for his terpsichorean perform-- j procured. ; less, where is also located the woman's

j year," said Rev. Conrad Huber, "and ances of an amazing agility, and th The soloist, Mr. Harry Holdring, of 'jail.Week Some Time, but Not Now," dur-

ing the presentation of "Hendersonour people ought to respond now to headliners in a sketch called "Auld
i t'rh tns has n vnipo nf nrwihio mini. I Mrs. Aurelia Thomas, matron at tho

their annual opportunity for help- - ftusbte's Raggery was a piece de re-- Lang Sayne" present an
stage picture.

effecthe ( wnicn a(Jds mucn to tne pleasure home, has grown tired of fighting iu--I
of the picture oresentatlons, and the ; sane women without being paid moraurgent need for efficient local treat- -

The playlet, or sketch as it should j theater is, altogether, beginning a than what she can make by feedingIt was announced that six prominent . ment tuberculosis victims,
prosperous existence.

distance of the evening; and by the
veteran Neil O'Brien, who carries his
years gallantly, whose appearance was
greeted with great applause and who
did some .amusing stunts in the way of
songs and

E. G. W.
be more aptly named, since it gives
a fragment of, rather than a complete
story, is of a more ambitious
ter, as to plot, than most presentations

them on an allowance of 40 cents a
day. Judge Fox, in whose hands the
matter has been placed, believes that
there should be a guardian for the in--While all other articles of diet cost

at the Home for Friendless Ita great deal more in London now than sane
is provided one at tho
at the public's expense.

they did in 1900. yet rice and potatoes i the sheriff
are a great deal cheaper than they ; county jail

ing the fight, and bringing holiday
cheer to others, by buying the Red
Cross seals.

John H. Johnson, of the firm of Ft.

Johnson and company, stated today
that the key to the whole situation
lies in education. "We have already
made great headway In blotting out
the disease," said Mr. Johnson, "but
there is a great demand for more
work, much of which could be ac-

complished by a visiting nurse, as
proposed by the county society."

Dr. T. Henry Davis, city commis-
sioner of health, says that 32 local
deaths in 1910, almost one in every
ten, were caused by tuberculosis.

were.

The voices were all good, Bob Al-- ! of its class,
bright, "The Man Melba." giving some !

jts mise en scene, costuming and
brilliant illustrations of his vocal vir--1 iines carry out the old English setting
tuosity, and Manuel Romaine singing ani if it could be given with more
ballads and sentimental compositions !

appreciation of its real theatric mer-wit-h

great effect. "The Vikings" sung!its tnan wjth an eye to its effect on
by Dan Fenaundou was also a hit. The j jts vaudeville audience as is neces-musi- c,

of its sort, was, indeed charm-- 1

Eary it would have an artistic result-
ing, both the orchestra or "band" as ant
they called it, and the voices all being Mr Bannister a8 ..Fafmer Robin.
of quality and mus.cally wellsuperior j gon, the cno,erlc ob8tinate. over- -

He has recommended that she be paid
$300 a year for taking care ot the in-

sane women who may be confined,
there. The jury will investigate the
needs of such an officer. Judge Fox
likely will be one of the witnesses,

Appropriate.
"She dyed her raven hair."
"Possibly tp go with her crow's feet"
Baltimore American.

Dr. David W. Stevenson, com-

menting on local conditions, stated
that there was quite a number of
tuberculosis cases in Wayne county
which, unquestionably, are not re-

ceiving proper attention and treat-
ment. Dr. Stevenson further said
that the demand for treatment here
was imperative, as the state institu-
tion at RockviUe, already has its full
quota of. Wayne County sufferers,
and there is positively no local place,
either public or private, where the
victims of the disease can be treated.

Dr. Stevenson advocates the es-

tablishment of tents or shacks on the
Reld Hospital grounds. He says the
presence of consumptives is not dan-

gerous to the other patients, and
they can receive more constant and
expert attention there than in any
private or smaller place. "It should
also be the duty of the city hospital
to care for those in the final stages
of the disease," stated Dr. Stevenson,

labor leaders, exclusive of the
and several minor labor

leaders, will become involved before
the federal grand Jury. McManigal's
statement that he had been assigned
by J. J. McNamara to report to vari-
ous labor heads, under whose direc-
tion he executed his "Jobs." is declar-
ed to be fully corrorbated.

Representative of the National
Erectors' association declared today
that the Indianapolis investigation
was vastly more important than the
Los Angeles probe.

Preparation of evidence for presen-
tation to the federal grand Jury in-

vestigating the dynamite conspiracy
was today pra ctically completed and

early forty additional subpoenas for
witnesses were Issued. District At-

torney Miller said the bringing of Or-ti-e

McManigal from Los Angeles was
practically useless, as the evidence
now in hand here is sufficient. Al-

though Miller declined to give figures,
It is understood the evidence wi
show approximately a thousand per-
sons had either innocent or guilty

uanuieu.
i bearing, domineering old Englishman

According to the calculation of a
French statistician, the number of
books published throughout the world
is 128,530 each year.

Not Sentiment.
"My wife keeps all my lore letters'

"Sentiment T "No; spltofnlnass
Boston Transcript.

The most interesting of the latter. gives a clever impersonation of this
type and the little scene where hehowever, was that of Master Charles

Leo, who was heard to advantage in commands his grown-u- p son to come

The Theaters solo and whose clear boy s voice was
appealing with that appeal that is pos-
sessed by no other class of voice. A

boy's singing voice has a certain

to the dinner-tabl- e respectfully is
well done. The story, however, which
hangs on the disregard of this son in
marrying a servant in the household
rather than his cousin whom his
father desires, is somewhat vague and
involved and ends effectively as a

poignancy possessed by the mature
voices of neither sex nor the undevel-
oped feminine voice.

In "The First Dark Night Next

Dockstader's Minstrels.
That everybody likes to go to a min-

strel show, even if they are a sort of
relic carried over from the theatrical
stone age, was illustrated last night
when Lew Dockstader's minstrels ap--

stage picture but tragically as to real- -

"for then is the t'me when they Week," the principals displayed their i&tic finale. The caste of ve charac-versatilit- y

in ensemble and solo danc- -
j ters sustains itself throughout and is

inc and sineinsr assisted bv the com-- ' n k nnn raniitoH imnn tho nmaor--

Moms
TRY A BOTTLE OF

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

Nothing: can upset your
health quicker or .make
you feel more miserable
than a lazy liver but re-

member the Bitters pre-
vents all this by toning
and invigorating; the entire
system.
IT REALIY DOES TOE IYC2K

knowledge of the dynamite conspiracy, ; tranmlt tne germs to others, and
but many failed to recognize the im-- 1

arJ tru, dangerous. "He said the
portance until J. B. McNamara plead-- , .

plan of caring for the doom-a- d

guilty of blowing up the Times,' v.

peared before one of tbe biggest hous- - panv and the comedy, or farce, with j vation of the intended atmosphere. Aes of the season in the Gennett which the entertainment ended called mti more distinctness of enunciationtJU uuco ill (tiivaic UU1I1U9, nucic lUCJbuilding. "Reforming the Force" and which was on the part of the masculine members
a product of Neil O'Brien s fertile pen 0f the company would add to the com-an- d

brain, was inexpressibly droll. prehension of the action.

No matter how bad a minstrel show
may or may not be there's always
something good in it, on accounnt of
its complexion and while this latter
sounds like a bull it is not so intended

It was a clever takeoff on municipal e. G. W.

were shut in with others, was posi-

tively dangerous, and was the cause
of the perpetuation of the disease.
With a local hospital for tuberculos-
is, this danger of infection would be
obviated.

officials and police methods and
"The Lyric."because in the combination of sing- - j "brought down the house."

ing, dancing, farce and music there Altogether while Dockstader was the"The Lyric" is the name of
A great step toward the blotting are bound to be found a few jewels far from being In his usual form and handsome new picture theater just op-hi- s

"show" not evening up, in some ened by Mr. Charles Roser on theout of tuberculosis will be achieved ; glittering among the paste.
There was a lot of good singing and !phases, to those o other seasons, it

MARY DYE TALKS.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 12. Mary Dye.

stenographer, who quit the employ of
the structural iron workers' headquar-
ters at Indianapolis, following a quar-
rel with J. J. McNamara, which nearly
resulted in a lawsuit, stated today,
that although she was for years fa-

miliar with all the business at the
iron workers' headquarters, she never
knew of any plans to destroy property
or life. All correspondence passed
through her hands but she declared it
was impossible for her to see how
Qompers could be involved in the
iron workers' transactions.

pleasant evening's entertain-E- .
G. W.

was a
ment."

AS A GIFT
Give Leather Goods

Men's BUI Docks
Ladles Purses

AlILLEirS HARNESS
STORE
827 Main Straat

"Leather Goods of Quality"

DR. B. McWHINNEY
Physician and Surgeon

Office Gennett Theater Building
North A Street.

If the plans of the county anti-tuberculo-

soceity for securing a vis-

iting nurse next year are successful,
said' Dr. Stevenson. The county can
do this if the public supports the
sale of red cross seals and buy a
sufficient number. This nurse un-

doubtedly would save many lives, for
she can educate the public in pre

dancing last night but while Lew
Dockstader is not to be classed with
the paste jewels, his lustre is becom-
ing dimmed. He needs to be sent to
the shop and polished up.

He was funny but not too horribly
ftfhny. His best story the one about
the two boys in the cemetery dividing
up the fish was forty thousand years
old on its last birthday. If it appeared

At The Murray.
A bill above the average at the

this week.
It is opened by some clever tricks

by Tom Kuma, a lithe and acrobatic j Residence, The Arden, S. 14th & A

Japanese, whose peculiar stunts lookj Phones Office, 29S7; Res. 2936
much easier from this side the foot--A Des Moines man had an attack of

muscular rheumatism In his shoulder.
A friend advised him to go to Hot
Springs. That meant an expense of
$150.00 or more. He sought for a
quicker and cheaper way to cure it
and found it in Chamberlain's Lini-
ment Three days after the first appli-
cation of this liniment he was well.
For sale by all dealers.

You'll Do Better at Druitt Brothers'

ns9

vention of the disease, and can also j

see that afflicted persons are proper- -
j

ly cared for. One of Dr. Stevenson's
beliefs is that the establishment of
an open air school can do much in t

this cause. He said it would be a
good Idea to use a single room in
some large sChooT, take oUt'the win- - j

dows, so that plenty of air could be
had, and all the children in the city
showing symptoms of the disease
could be placed in this room under ,

special instructors.
The community needs some such

place, and needs it badly," said Miss

Mary Sollers, superintendent of the
Reid Memorial Hospital, when asked
whether there was any demand for a
special tuberculosis hospital. Miss
Sollers asserted that physicians are
calling her up continually to ask If

there is no way in which the hospi-- ;

REAL ESTATE
TRANSFERS Quality Gifts From this Quality

Store are Always Appreciated
Your gift is judged according to the store that de-

livers it. If it comes from a shoddy store the recip-
ient will naturally think of it as a shoddy article; if
from a quality store, as a quality article. This is one
of the reasons why the great majority of buyers of .

furniture gifts make their selections here. They
know the quality will never be questioned if the wag-
on making the delivery bears the name of Drtfitt

IFnirBrjl Memmoval Sal
Is ihe IHIea.clquarters for
dsiiinr mrETEiRS

This forced removal sale omes at an opportune time (holiday season) when
you are busy buying gifts for your friends and folks at home. We must vacate
these rooms the first of the year which means we must sell this stock now be-

fore we are forced out.

Sale (Continues Vntil (Chtiotmcio
Entire Stock-Mus- t Go--At 25 to 50 on the Dollar

The list below only gives a few of the gift articles from our stock they are
appropriate presents, the kind that are appreciated. This stock was bought for
the holiday season, and with no idea to be sold at the prices we offer.

I tal can care for their consumptive
'

I

patients. Cases in the incipient sta- -

ges could be very easily cared for in
back-yar- d tents, if the average cltl- -

9130 Little Girls Play Suit

War Deed: Jno. C. Nicholson to
Sarah V. Blnkley, Nov. 20, 1911.
$2,300. Lot. 3. blk. 15. Hagers-tow- n.

War Deed: Sarah V. Blnkley to
Jno. C. Nicholson. Nov. 20, 1911.
$2,800. Lot 3. blk. 15, Hagerstown.

War eDed: Perlie C. Miles, to
Wlllard H. Glldewell, Nov. 17, 1911.
Ill.COO. Pt. S. 8. 'A sec. 31-17--

War Deed: Perlie C. Miles, to
Jno. Dougherty, Dec. 9, 1911. $1,500.
Pt. S. E. sec. 3.

War Deed: Ezra Bued to Vicen-s- o

Contl, Dec. 9, 1911. $900. Lot
S3, J. H. Mendenhall add. Richmond.

War Deed: Chas. A. Bertsch to
Ida M. Goodwin.Nov. 20, 1911. $1.
Lot 4, blk. 12, F. R. S. R. Cambridge.

War Deed: Jno. H. Mitchell to
Pearl 1 Lyman, May 1, 1911, $1,-30- 0.

Lot 30, A. Moffitts 3rd. add.
Richmond.

War Deed: Frank Petro to Har-

vey F. Beeson, Dec. 9, 1911, $1,650.
Pt. Sec. 12-17--

Brothers.

WE CALL SPECIAL

ATTENTION TO OUR

SUPERB LINE OF

CHAIRS

AND ROCKERS

XMAS SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR STOCK

Truly we believe a more hand-
some collection was never before
shown In this city almost an end-
less variety of designs. THE
VARIETY 13 VERY LARGE.
THE PRICES ARE EXTREMELY
LOW. $3.50, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00,
$12.00, $15.00. $25.00. $30.00, $40.00.
$50.00 up.

RUSSIAA SLAP AT

By House Foreign Affairs
Committee.

Percolators
Diamonds
Watches

Rings
Lockets
Neck Chains
Pendants
Bracelets
Stick Pins
Fobs
Brooches
Cuff Links

Lodge Buttons
Hat Pins
Beauty Pins
Collar Pins
Bar Pins
Belt Pins
La Valliers
Mesh Bags
Coat Chains
Bead Necklaces

Single Spoons
Odd Forks
Souvenir Spoons
Berry Spoons

Etc.
Cream and Sugar
Fern Dishes
Tea Sets
Child's Mugs
Shaving Mugs
Tumblers
Vases

Nappies
Bowls
Cruets
Chafing Dishes
Baking Dishes
Smoking Sets
Desk Sets
Casseroles
Clocks
Alarm Clocks

UTILITY BOXES
Covered In best grade mat-
ting priced at $3.50, $5.50,
$7.50, $9.00 up.
Genuine Southern , Red
Cedar Cheats, copper trim-
med at $930, $1230, 91U0,
$20X0 up.

(National News Association)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12 The house

committee on foreign affairs, by a
unanimous vote ordered a favorable
report of tho Sulier resolution de-

manding the abrogation of the treaty
Of 1832 between the United States
and Russia. This demand is based on
Russia's refusal to honor passports
of American Jews, and followed a
hearing by the committee yesterday,

LIBRARY TABLES
In all finishes and every imagin-
able design. Over 50 patterns
to select from. Priced at $10.00,

$12.00, $1330, $15.00, $20X0,

$29.00, $30X0 up.

A smart and serviceable little dress
for school or play time, could be made
after this design, in any of the stylish

at which Russia's actions were de-jpiai- or checks, or a plain material

UMBRELLA SPECIAL
We are offering a Special Bargain
in the way of an Umbrella a de-

tachable handle. Regular price
$7.50: sale price $4.15

nounced by prominent Jews and Gen-- !
MUSIC CABISHAVINGtiles all over the country.

with plaid for trimming. The bloom-
ers may be of the plain or the same
material as the dress and may be eith NET8 IN OAK

AND MAHOO

ANY, PRICED

V 8TANDS
( MAKE IDEAL

GIFTS FOR
I THE MEN.

AT $6, $8, ficfj
I

Don't fail to visit our store when doing your shopping. We might suggest that
you come here first as you will be saving money in doing so. The prices are so
tempting that you can't resist buying.

REFIEHBER-I-t's a 25 to 50 Reduction.

$15 UP.
SEE OUR
LINE OF
DESKS

er gathered or plaited to the belt. The
lower edge is finished by a hem cas-

ing through which elastic is run, to
regulate the fullness at the knee.
Linen, gingham, galatea, as well as
serge, and flannel are suitable for de-

veloping a suit of this kind. The
pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and
12 years. It requires 4 yards of 36
inch material for the 8 year size. A
pattern of this illustration mailed to
any address on receipt of 10c in silver
or stamps.

(Fill out Blanks In pencn ana send to
Pattern Dept, Richmond Palladium.)

WE ARE

SHOWING

AN EXTEN-

SIVE LINE

PRICED AT

HAVE TO SATURDAY
FOR A SETTLEMENT

Stockholders of the Richmond Elec-

trotype and Engraving company .which
Is on the financial rocks, were given
until Saturday by Judge Fox, to adjust
the affairs of the company outside of
court. The ruling was made Tuesday
on hearing ot a motion to dismiss the
receivership. Offer was made by the
First National bank, which Is perhaps
the heaviest creditor, and which in-

stitution asks the dismissal of the re-

ceivership to accept $1200 as payment
in full of a $100 judgment. The bank
also holds a claim of approximately
$1200 against the concern, which it
advanced with, the purpose of putting
It on its feet, and It would come in as
a common creditor la the settlement
of this debt.

IN ALL
FINISHESGunn Sectional

Book Cases can
be made up In PRICED AT $8
any combination $8, SftSO, $10,

$3X0, $5.00,
$8X0, $1130,
$15, $18 UP

you desire. Come t12 is $28 up "' 0- -

in ana see tnem ,. ,
Name

tfGM' SitSlse
UUnMRI SJWSC

Address


